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ARMY-NAVY PREP MAY PLAY HERE-GALAHAD LOOMS UP AS VOLLEYBALL WINNER
LITTLE JEFF IS

REAL FLYWEIGHT
Can Make Weight That ill

Give Him Chance to MeeCv.
Jimmy Wilde

The arrival of Jimmy Wilde, the
English flyweight champion. In this
country, has aroused the fighting
spirit of one of the best little men

in this country.
, Wilde has met Pal

Moore, and Joe Lynch, two o l' the
loading bantams of America, giving
many pounds away in weight, but
there are plenty of youngsters hero
who are clamoring for a crack at
Wilde at any weight the Englishman
may name. Two little fellows who
stand out fdr a crack at Wilde are
I.ittle Jeff, who is on Joe Barrett's

card next Monday night at
Steelton, and Jimmy Tendler, the
crack Philadelphia midget.

Either Jeff or Tendler can make
105 pounds, ringside, but they stand
bead and shoulders over others in
their class, with the possible excep-
tion of Bobby Doyle, another Phila-
delphia, who is under the manage-
ment of A 1 Jannette.

Monday Battles Important
Tendler* and Doyle have never met,

but Tendler and Jeff have met before
a Baltimore club, and Tendler says
this match being on neutral ground,
the little Baltimorean will find that
he must give way to him, when it
comes to meeting Wilde.

. Doyle- and Jeff' fought a slashing 1
ten-round fight in New York when
Jeff gained the popular newspaper
decision, so these little fellows should
furnish more real action than any
bout ever seen in Barrett's ring in
six rounds.

Kid Richmond. the Baltimore
phantom, as he has been named by
the patrons of Barrett's club, will
meet a clever, rugged mixer, when
he faces Joe Dundee, another Fhila-
delphiaru on Barrett's card. Willie
Langford. the Brooklyn colored wel-
terweight, will meet Jimmy Duncan,

aw ho beat Eddie Revoir, while they
Rvrre both instructors of boxing at :

Camp Meade.
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Get Into the Big Game
For Army-Navy Honors

Registrations for the Army-
Navy game to be played on Island
Field, Saturday, November 29,
are coming in. It looks like an
sri 1-star Army lineup. The Navy

j is getting together and will in all
probability be coached by Fred
Schliehter of the Harrisburg
Academy and "Shorty" Miller.
Fat Reagan, Johnny Gill, Dick
Gregory are some of the boys
who will be In the Army lineup.
There are others. Send in your
names at once to the Sporting
Kditor of the Harrisburg Tele-
graph. All who served In the
Army or Navy during the war
are eligible. It is hoped that
practice will start this week.

DICK EAUCH ,c
"

BACK IN FORM
\u2666

Important Player on Pcnn
State Team Picked For

Greater Work

Dick Itauch. a former Harrisburg

i star is winning real laurels at Penn
i State. Ills work In football has been

I marked. The following was receiv-

I ed to-day from State College:
"When speaking of varied careers,

itwo members of Coach Hugo Bez-
dek's Penn State football team must

!be given honorable mention. These
men are Dick Rauch and "Roundy"
Osborn, the two guards who have
spilled the hopes of Penn State's
opponents thus far and who are
counted upan to upset some of Glenn
the Thanksgiving day game.

"Osborn is tbe lightest man on
the blue and white line and he is
perhaps the lightest guard playing
college football to-da.v, weighing
just 165 pounds. He Is a product of
the Dußois High school, and if tlfere
are any more players of his type
still at that school, the Penn State
coaches will be more than glad to
have them at Penn State.

Hunch's Career
"Rauch, at the opposite guard,

has had a still more checkered ca-
reer. He entered from Bethlehem
Prep, where he had been a strong
center, and was immediately con-
verted Into an end on the freshman
team in 1916. He was elected cap-
tain of the team and played i whlrl-
ind game all year. In 1917/?#? won
an end berth on the vaielty and
gained considerable experience at
the job. In January. 1918, he entered
'he service and did not return un-
til this fall.

"Rauch decided that he wauled
to return to his llrst love?center?-
and he played that position in the
Bucknell and Dartmouth games.

However Coach Bezdek believed that
Rauch could easily adapt himself, to
a guard position, and after some spe-
cial training, he was sent ill at left
guard against Pennsylvania. Ho
more than made good In that game,
but an Injury to his unkle secured
during practice the following week,
has kept him on the sidelines in the
I.ehigh and Cornell games. His
ankle has come around in good
shape now and he will be back at his
old position against Pitt."

Rauch played on Harrisburg
Academy team before going to Beth-
lehem Pre p. His work as an all-
around athlete won him much
prominence.

: GALAHAD WINS
j IN FAST GAME

I Defeat Zenibo Patrol* Volley-
ball Team; Motive Power

Next

Galahad, Allison Kill champions,
handed Zembo Patrol teum a defeat
last night in the best Volleyball game
seen on the local floor this season.
The tlnul score wus 4 5 to 30. It
was not a big crowd that witnessed
the game due to many other counter
attractions, end to u doubt as to
there being a game, but the spec-
tators got into the game, and with
their applause and rooting, added to
its interest.

Manager "Cuppy" Hoy, who got
out of u sick bed to get to the game
was busy-*oaching his team. but
Zembo was up ugainst a lively buneh

I and Galahad kept their opponents
busy. The scores for the three games
were, 14 to 13; 15 to 5, and 15 to
12. In the iinal game Zembo had

a lead of 9 tb 2. when Gdlahad
started a spurt that brought them
out winners.

Galuliad Plays Well
Every player on the Galahad team !

was in evidence, showing speedy
floor work and good tapping. Ike j
McCord, Fry and Beck and Rexroth j
were in evidence at intervals. ,The
good work of Captain Kindler and 1
Miller seen in previous games was
lacking. They had an off night. The
winners scored a big hit and many
requests were made for another
game. There will he no game next
week but on Tuesday, December 2,
the Motive Power team of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad will play.

This is to be -made a special night
for railroad employes. The Penn- j
sylvania Girls' Social Club members
will be the guests of Zembo Patrol
team, and a special dance program
will be observed in their honor. Last
night's dance was greatly enjoyed.
The lineup <jn last night's game fol-
lows:

GALAHAD ZEMBO
Storey, Kindler,

(Capt). (Capt.)
Wolfe. McCord.
Kline Miller.
Cobaugh. Fry.
SchefTer. Beclc
Price. Rexroth.

Boy Scouts Cage Team
Trims Hummelstown Five

In a lively and well played footballgome, Harrisburg Troop No. 13, won
over Hummelstown, score 25 to 10.
Sugarman and Behney were stars.

HUMMELSTOWN
F.G. Fls. Ttl.

Spire, f. 0 0 0
Behney. f 1 8 10
Holiner. c 0 0 0
Spire, 8' 0 0 0
Keefer, g 0 0 0

Totals 1 8 10
TROOP NO 13

F.G. Fls. Ttl.
McUlauwiilin, f. 2 0 4
Hogar, T. 8 1 7
Sugarman, r 4 0 ' 8
Thompson, g 1 o 2
Webster, g 2 0 4

Totals 12 1 23
Referee. Holl, Bucknell. Scorer,

Moesleln. Timer, Eisenberger. Fouls
called on Hummelstown, 5; on Troop
13. 17.,

Harvard May Be the
Leading Team

Philadelphia, Nov. 19.?Harvard
may yet finish the football year the
only undefeated eleven in the East.

did the somewhat unex-
pected on Saturday by defeating
Yale, 13 to 6. If the Crimson can
win the decision from the Blue when

play their final game next Sat-
urday, Harvard will have gone
through the season the only un-
beaten team. The sole mark against
Harvard is the 10 to 10 tie game
with Princeton. If Harvard should
win there will, of course, be many
persons to claim that the Crimson,
in view of the light schedule It has
played and the fact that It has not
met half a dpzen of the leading
teams in this section, would not be
entitled to the championship. But,
as was pointed out a few" weeks ago,
all Harvard has to do is to complete
the season undefeated and public
opinion will award the mythical
championship to the Crimson on the
ground that a defeated team cannot
argue with an undefeated combina-
tion. The record is the thing that
counts. Post mortems do not change
the record.

Dartmouth Falls
Dartmouth was the last big team

to fall by the wayside. It was a
bitter blow to Dartmouth because
the trick was turned by Brown, a
team that was beaten by both Har-
vard and Y'ale. It is true that Brown
won by only a single point, the dif-

ference between a goal after touch-
down that was kicked and one that
was not kicked. Dartmouth lost to
Brown just as Pennsylvania lost to
Dartmouth a week before. Perhaps !
it will have some effect on the cam- I
paign now under way to have the
football rule muTters eliminate the i
try for a goal after touchdown. If
every team that has been beaten by
the piny this season votes for the I
change it will probably he made.
Here is the way the leading teams
compare as the result of last Satur-
day's games:

Pts. Opp.
P. W. L. T. sc. sc.

Harvard 8 7 0 1 212 18
Dartmouth 8 6 1 1 141 53 I
Colgate 7 5 1 1 112 27
Syracuse 8 ,7 1 0 144 26 IPennsylvania ...

8 5 2 1 259 40 :
Yale 7 5 L' ft 148 25'
Trlni-eton -.7 4 2 1 94 <>4
Cornell 7 3 4 0 3 4 71 i
Penn State 7 6 1 II 153 33 i
Pittsburgh 7 5 1 1 102 41 ;

[Sport News on Opposite Page.] i

CAMP CURT IN HIGH. JUNIORS TO TRAIN DAILY

When the Camp Curtin Juniors meet Edison High Juniors in- the first annual championship game next
Wednesday there promises to be some batt[e, Both teams will take on ail comers until that time. Camp
Curtin, under the direction of Horace Gelsel, coach, will train dally. The West End squad lias a number o(
promising players. Wilsbach, one of the stars, will be out because of an injury. In the above picture are:

Reading from left to right, standing. Coach Geisel; Stroup, back field: Greenawalt, tackle; Wilsbach,
backfield; Crownshield, back; Buril, er.-d; Williams, buck; Bricker, back; Captuin Luntz, guard; Lytle, end;
Wissler, tackle Hummel, guard; Boyer, tackle; Asper, center; Peifer, assistant coach. Sitting, left to right,
Bax, guard; Shraudey, back: .Shoekey, back; Liggett, end; DeShong, end.

frOWLINfi
PINE STREET CHURCH LEAGUE

HICK-A-THRIFT
Irwin 133 170 170? 473
Riohwine . 146 6157 168? 471
Welch 148 147 162 457
Springer

... 143 127 132 402
Crlswell . ..

182 157 172 511

Totals ... 752 758 794 ?2314
McCORMICK

Smith 179 111 133 ? 423
11. Romick . 134 117 126 377

C. Romick . 88 133 126 ? 347
Myers 149 119 150 ? 418
Blessing . .. 101 135 150? 386

Totals ... 661 616 685?1951

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
Teams? W. L. Pet.

Hick-A-Thrift 6 0 1.000
Bethany Chapel .... 6 0 1.000
McCormick 3 3 .500
Division St. Chapel . . 0 3 .000
Officers and Teachers 0 3 .000
Boyd 0 6 .000

MISCELLANEOUS
(At New Cumberland)

R. AND L. STARS
Ebersole . .. 161 153 137 451
Zeiders . ... 157 157 154 468
McFarland . 168 128 150? 446
Krall 150 192 191? 533
Wagner .... 166 184 155 ? 505

Totals . .. 802 814 787?2403
NEW CUMBERLAND

Sweigert . .. 126 209 152 487
Ruby 107 163 149 419
Geistwllite . 139 144 137 420
Leek 189 160 148? 497
Line 140 126 13(ri? 396

Totals ... 701 802 716?2219

ACADEMY DUCKPIN LEAGUE
BRAVES

Burd 113 104 95k?*31J
Sol 136 105 109? 350
Rice 158 103 119? 380
Magaro . 121 87 71? 279
Andrews . . 123 102 123 348

Totals . . . 651 501" 517?1669
RED SOX

Bobb 146 141 93? 380
Hoffmun

...
11l 91 101? 303

J. Martin .. 11* 90 160? 364
Gosnel .... 149 155 112? 416
Worley .... 133 121 81? 335

Totals . .. 653 *598 547?1798
CUBS

Shipley .... 76 120 87? 283
Low ; 149 no 105? 364
Sible 101 89 79 269
Nunemaker . 124 129 J26 ? 379
Burger .... 115 163 101? 379

Totals . .. 565 611 498 ?1674
INDIANS

H. Martin .. 11l 135 131? 377
RenekCr . .. 113 125 101? 339
Kissinger

. 110 81 101? 292
Warfel . ..* 116 105 80? 301
Fox 116 114 98? 328

Totals . .. 566 560 511?1637
Schedule for to-night Yankees

vs. White Sox.

CASINO TENPIN LEAGUE
ALPHAS

Earley . . 138 232 209 ? 579
Slicbter . .. 134 132 159 425
Turner . ... 177 202 168?547
Lightner . .. 159 172 206 537
Morrison . . 161 148 164 473

Totals ... 769 886 906?2561
MAJESTICS

Ruby 200 178 215 593
Stigelman . . 147 165 174 488
Beck 182 226 211? 619
Trace 163 161 194 518
Black 147 189 157 *93

Totals ... 839 919 951?2709
STANDING OF THE TEAMS

XV. L. Pet.
Majesties 13 2 .866
Jolly Five 10 5 .666
Orpheums 12 6 .666
Crescents 4 8 .333
Colonials 4 11 .266
Alphas 2 13 .133

Schedule for Wednesday, Novem-
ber 19 Majestic vs. Crescents.

Duckpin schedule for to-morrow
night Giants vs. Keystone.-:

AN ESSENTIAL RETAIL
[Front; the New York Sunj

Knicker?Well, my dear?
Mrs. Knicker?Can your League

for Peace keep your neighbor from
offering your cook a dollar a month
more?

Local Football Authority
Is Cited For Good Work;

Tribute to Leo Harris
ttnee more Leo Harris, all-around

football authority, coach and official
gets recognition. In the Philadel-
phia Public Ledger, D. L. lieeves,

in his column of Punts and Passes,
says:

"One of the most valuable ad-
juncts to a football coaching staff
these days is tbe scout, a man who
can size up not only the individual
and team strength of a team, but
also be able to inform his head
coach in detail the character and
frequency of the plays used by -a
rival. Leo Harris is Glenn Warner's
scout-iK-chief. While never a great
player because of his lacking in phys-
ical essentials, Mr. Harris knows the

A. A, !J. MAKES
RECORDS RIGHT

i
!
iJoo Ray Gets His Figures?-

to Send Team to
Antwerp

_

I Boston, Nov. > 19.?The Amateur
] Athletic Union voted to send an
| American team of athletes to Ant-

J werp for the renewal of the Olympic

j games to he held there next year.
The number of men who will repre-

I sent the United States and the pro-
| portion of entries for the seveia!
i track and field and other events of
! the world tournament will be decided
j later. The Union voted to reeom-
| mend to the International Olympic
'Committee that the Antwerp games
be held between August 15 and Sep-
tember 1, 1 920.

The Union assigned to Bosttjn the
i annual amateur boxing champion-
i ship tournament and io Birming-
jham, Ala., the wrestling title con-
i tests. The swimming champion-
| ships were allotted as follows: One
i hundred yards, Brookline Swint-

| ming Club; relay swim, piympic
; Club, Sun Francisco; water polo,

] Pacific Coast Association; fifty yards,
; Chicago Athletic Association; plungs,

i Allegheny Association; 220 yards,
i Detroit A. C.; fancy diving, Los An-
-1 geles A. C.; 150 yards hack stroke,
i Indiana Association: 500 yards,
| Great Lakes Association; 200 yards
! breast stroke, Meadowbrook Club,
| Philadelphia.

Two Marks IVsal lowed
The records of the year were

' passed upon and all but two allowed.
! The Union threw out the claim of

; Thomas Campbell, Chicago Univer-
; sity, to credit for time of 1 minute
j 13 1-5 seconds for thS 600-yard run
; indoors, and of the Yale team for
'the 220 yards relay swimming mark

of 1 minute 41 seconds. The records
| allowed include performances of
i Joie Ray, of the Illinois A. C. of 2
| minutes 13 2-5 seconds at. 1,000
I yards indoors and of 4 minutes 14

seconds for a mile indoors.
The question cropped i>p again of

allowing the record of 9 3-5 seconds
for the 100 yards dash, made several
years ago by Dan Kelly, of Portland)
Ore., to stand. New York delegates
requested that the mark be erased
from the books as improbable and

game as well as any man in the

jcountry. For years he acted us Mr.

I Warner's assistant at Carlisle and
| when the present Pittsburgh men-
I tor left Carlisle lie was succeeded
i by Mr. Harr s, who coached the
| Indians until the school was üban-
jrloned. Mr. Harris is a resident of
| Harrisburg. Ho assists Paul Smith
iin coaching the Harrisburg Teeh
team, which numbers among its
players some of the most promising
youngsters in Pennsylvania. Beck, a
big, last backfield by, is a brother
of the tackle playing on the State
eleven. Mr. Harris is a brother-in-
law of two famous Bucknell men,

former athletes at the Lewisburg in-
stitution, Harvey and Paul Smith,'
who also reside in Harrisburg."

DON'T CROWD
Wanted ?By a collector of curiosi-

ties, a magazine with less than a
million subscription's.?New York
Evening Post.

Tech Manager Is
Hunting Opponent

At ao late hour this afternoon Fac-
ulty Adviser P. T* Grubb/had not as
yet clinched an agreement for a game
<>n the Island Saturday. Erie High
school was invited, but declined be-cause of the closeness of the game totheir Thanksgiving contest with St.
John's Academy of Southern NewYork. Pitt Freshmen wore a likeli-hood, as were the State College Fresh-
men. The Army and Navy Prep school
of Washington, D. C? was willing tocome, and seem most likely.

Another champion loomed on the
horizon to-day when the Tech man-
agement received a telegram .from
Massillon High school asking for a
game Thanksgiving or Friday or Sat-
urday of next week. This will suit
Tech, as the Maroon lads are not ex-
pected to have to extend themselves
for the Steelton game.

lfiis Good Coaching
Massillon contains the champion

football team of the world. At this
place "Jim" Thrope has collected
football ntars from all over the United
States. So that the Ohio lads are hure
tc he well coached.

With only two more days in which
to decide. Prof. Grubb has promised
to bring the best possible attraction
to this city for the fans Saturday.
Following the Turkey Day game there
will be a series of post-season con-
tests that will give Harrisburgers a
chance to ogle Some of the best schol-
astic teams in the United States.
Tech will make an effort to clinclt
the championship by beating the best
teams iii various sections of the
country

Lauster Wins Place on
Bucknell Grid Team

Lewisburg, Pa., Nov. 19. After
a two-day layoff Bucknell's gridiron
squad yesterday resumed activities
in preparation for the game with
Susquehanna here on Saturday.
Coach Reynolds expects stiff opposi-
tion from the Selinsgrove collegians
and is pointing his men for a tough
fracas. Bucknell's players, with the
exception of Rosenbloont, the right
guard, came out of the Gettysburg
setto in splendid trim. Lauster, the
big Harrisburg Tech lineman, is
slated for ltosenbloom's place in the
line and he will qualify nicely. Rey-
nolds plans other changes in the
lineup for the remainder of the sea-
son. A thirty-minute scrimmage
against the second varsity elevon
was held to-day.

SNOODLES By Hungerjord
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unauthenticated. Captain Josepl

B. Ivfc-Cabe, who was president
the A. A. U. when Kelly's perfonm
ance was passed upon, said he hat

verified the time personalty, and
that three of five timers told him
their watches showed faster time
than the 9 3-5 seconds which wat
allowed. It was decided that then
were no grounds for action by thi
Union now.
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NEW TIRES NEW

NON-SKIDS
Guaranteed 6000 Miles

We positively guarantee to re-
-1 place any tire that fails to run tlie
! mileage fctr half price.

These are genuine firsts. Not
retreaded, patched, cracked or old-
aged, but genuine firsts. Each tire

\u25a0 has name and serial numbers. On
| account of slow season in tires
i coming 011 to the winter we are
| offering the following tires at
i greatly reduced prices.

Tubes i
Guarnnteed

! Slse
*

N. S. One Year I
j 80x3 8 7.75 gl.no i

I 80x344 - N.75 8.25 I
! 32x3<4 10.75 2.50

j tx4 13,50 2.75 1
| 32x4 14.50 3.00 ,

33x4 15.50 3.10 j
I 34x4 16.00 3.20 i
; NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED
I Mali Orders Promptly Filled

j WOOD TIRE CO.!
218 N. 13TH ST., PHIL,A., PA.
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cigarette satisfaction ?and, my, how you do I
get it in every puff of Camels!

TJX PERTLY blended choice Turkish cos yet retaining the desirable "body." H
and choice Domestic tobaccos in You may smoke them without tiring

Camel cigarettes eliminate bite and your taste, too! Camels are simply a

free them frcm any unpleasant ciga- revelation any way you consider them!
retty aftertaste oy unpleasant ciga- pQr yOUr own satisfaction you must

sra retty odor. compare Camels with any cigarette in

Camels win instant and permanent the world at any price. Then, you'll
success with smokers be- realize their superior

Mffl ? t Camels are sold everywhere in scientific' . ,

*

cause the blend brings out aiiy seated packages of 20 cigarettes; or Quality and the rare en?-

-13 to the limit the refreshing ten p 4C*'*m < 2o ° agsrett,.)j? -*/<..- joyment they provide.
J me-paper-covered carton. We strongly

. fIH
ffJ flavor and delightful mel- recommend ou* carton for the home or Camels certainly are all

rll - low-mildness of the tobac- ofrce '"">p '^ or wh°" \u25a0 you ,r'v'L any smoker ever asked
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winiton-Salem, N. C.

I LEARN A TRADE

in..nth wlule l.iniii'k. .
We teach aeroplane operating?, piloting and >^^Srconstruction, automobile mechanism, wireless uh v and radio
telephone. Write for particulars.

AI TO A ABItOPLANK WlOt'HA.Mt \l. SCHOOL
Bell 1710 lliarriMliiiri;Acroilroinr Dlnl 3000

r Offices 25 N. Cameron St., Hariinburff, Pa.

.
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